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McIntire Is Scene
of Fire Monday Night
A fire broke out in McIntire dorm
this past Monday night which resulted in the gutting of one room
and extensive water and smoke
damage to the rest of the dormitory. The fire originated in the
room on the third floor occupied by
Nancy Shepard and Sarah Collins,
both members of the freshman
class, at approximately 11:15 p.m.
The cause of the blaze has been
attributed to the electrical wiring
of the room; whether the circuits
were faulty, overloaded, or both is
currently under investigation.
Upon discovery of the fire, the
alarm was sounded and the dorm
was evacuated according to the
oft-practiced plan. The exodus was
orderly and controlled, differing
from a drill in only one respectno one knew about it before it
happened. Reportedly, there were
a few shouts of "Hurry up, it's
real," as the girls were leaving.
Everyone was present and accounted for outside.
The fire department responded
immediately to the alarm with all
their fire-fighting apparatus, and
quickly set about containing the
blaze to the one room. They could
do nothing, however, to save the
contents of the room, all of which
were completely destroyed. FirePhoto by Elita Pastra men battled the flames and smoke
which poured out of the third floor
~larncs lick the walls of McIntire dorm as blaze reaches the peak of window, making the building 3
lts fury. Firemen fought against freezing temperatures and strong
spectacle visible all over campus.
\I,'
Inds to quench the fire.
The bitter cold outside forced onlookers behind the walls and windows of the five remaining newcampus dorms.
The refugees from McIntire were
taken in for the night by the in-

Where Lies

The Relevan~e
BY LINDA LOWE

beg Mr. Russell not to think

we arc all apathetic if the news~aPcr is not inundated with treatises on Relevance in answer to his
tnllcngc. There is a good reason
or this. Sitting in the dorm par1
or reading his letter in the News,
:ost students arc not in the prol or frame of mind to start a diahQgue on college relevance- they
ave just eaten, arc relaxing, and
11
Jl at Yet willing to think about the
~Per they have to write later.
hen al) the profound and not-sollrotound thinking on this subject
comes, is maybe three o'clock the
!\ext
cn· morning, when the coke maa ine has just stolen your last dime
l\d the long yellow paper is still

TONIGHT
th Anne 1''. O'Neill . chairman of

Wc mathematics department at
l heaton, will deliver a Faculty

ecturc on Thursday, December
~2 at 7:30 p.m. in the Science
0
nter Auditorium. The title
()~ her speech is "The Applica~10n of Elementary Mathematics to Linear Programming."
f A member of the Wheat~n
racuity since 1952. Miss O'Neill
C:<'ccived her A.B. from Vassar
f 0 1legc and her M.A. and Ph.D.
0
/
tn Radcliffe College. In addi.10n to having taught mathematics at Smith College, she is the
~Uthor of several textbooks and
. as membership in the American
Mathematical
Society,
~athematical Association of
tnerica and many others.

awaiting your penetrating insights
into Descartes or Somebody. Then,
if there are any fellow sufferers
still awake on your floor, then the
dialogue starts. Honest, Mr. Russell, we'd write it all down for you
on the spot, but when the conversation ends, there's still Descartes.
Those hours in the morning seem
unreal afterwards, but as near as
r can remember, here are some of
the conclusions to which numerous
3 a.m. conversations have brought
me. That I accept the disciplines
taught in colloge; now I find them
meshing and being reflected as a
unified system in my thinking. So
subjectively at least, the ideas and
the isms and the world views of
men are relevant whether in the
end I accept or reject them.
So I find the content of this education meaningful. But the structure of this education- that's what
irritates me with its irrelevance.
The first trouble with the educational structure is that it is inconsistent with the content of the
cclucation it is set up to teach.
One worships Shakespeare, but if
Shakespeare ever handed in a papcr he would probably get it back
with all the punctuation errors and
misspellings circled in red and a

c+.

The second trouble with the educational structure is that while irrelevant to what the individual student is learning, it is so damn relevant to the Real World. When you
consider the very complex society
wc have to cope with, what could
be more relevant than all the garbage you have to go through at
{Continued on Page 4)

habitants of Clark, Young, and
Meadows East, North and West,
who readjusted their own sleeping
arrangements to make room for 88
extra people. It was impossible
for them to return to the dorm
since the smoke had permeated the
entire building. A master list was
made of everyone's location for the
night by the Dean of Student's
Office and, after the fire was extinguished, 88 amazingly calm people settled down for the remainder
of the night.
The girls were notified that they

would be able to return to the dorm
in the morning to dress and assess the damage to their personal
belongings. A meeting was promptly held to discuss the insurance
coverage which would be provided
by the college, and the McIntire
dwellers were relieved to learn
that the cost of laundering smokefilled clothes would be borne by
Wheaton.
The dormitory was
sufficiently aired out Monday night
and Tuesday to permit its inhabitants to move back in for Tuesday
night.

,---------------, .---------------,

FIELD NOTE BOOK

BANQUET

A field notebook plainly labeled 'MEDITERRANEAN RED SEA' unaccountably disappeared from the laboratory of
C. V. MacCoy in the Science
Center. This contains data obtained during field work in the
Middle East last summer. Its
return would be greatly appreciated.

There are twenty-five free
faculty tickets available to students who wish to invite a professor to the Christmas Banquet on Thursday, Dec. 19th.
The tickets will be given out on
a first-come, first-serve basis.

P. 0. Trailer Is
Here Until Spring

transformation.
To my surprise, I learned, first
Anyone who has trooped to the
post office within the past few of all, that, as is the case with
weeks is probably more than aware many small post offices, the Norton
of several drastic changes both in Post Office is not a federally owned
and outside the building: students' building, but is privately owned, in
boxes have been transferred to a this case by Wheaton College. In
trailer; much of the interior of the fact, the United States Post Office
Quickie Car Service
post office is currently a shambles; has not built any small branches
The Quickit- Car Service girl the entire building is being en- in nearly thirty years, limiting its
for this weekend-Dec. 13-15- larged and renovated. Mr. Yelle, construction and ownership to
is Lucy Mackall, who lives in Norton's postmaster, was eager to offices in large cities. Small ones,
White House. Her phone num- enlighten this reporter on the such as Norton's, are leased to the
ber is 285-3576.
hows, whys, and whens of this federal government by its private
·---------------'
owners: Wheaton, which is build- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- ing the new office, plans to lease it
to the Post Office Department for
ten years.
The basic reason for enlarging
and remodeling the present structure, I was told, is that the huge
growth of Norton since 1965 has
forced a waiting list for the townspeople's mail boxes. In addition
the present building has been short
Wheaton College's annual Christ- from one group of singers to the on working space for some time.
mas concert will be presented twice next. The performers will be cos- Wheaton is not a factor in the
this year on December 15, at 4:30 turned in colorful medieval tabards shortage of boxes; enough exist to
and 7:00 p.m., in Cole Memorial which, combined with the other accommodate the college's present
Chapel and is open to the public.
elements, recapture much of the enrollment.
The program is a unique blend- mood of the Christmas season
In spite of the obvious need for
ing of two candle-lighting cere- through the years.
an enlarged, remodelled post office,
monies, poetry and music, featuring
The readers are Mr. Paul Rock- I early December seems the worst
readers, vocal soloists, instrument- well, former actor and director at possible time to begin construction,
alists, and the college choir. The the Brattle Theatre in Cambridge considering that many post offices
poetry is translated into modern and now Public Relations Director barely survive the pre-Christmas
English from Latin and Middle for the Children's Museum in rush under normal circumstances.
English, some of the poems having Jamaica Plain; Rev. Harold F. A history of the plans for remodbeen done especially for this ser- Worthley, Wheaton College chap- elling Norton's post office explains
1
vice by Mr. Edwin Briggs of Whea- lain; and Sarah Venable '70, Jane the ostensibly poor timing. The
ton's English department; the mu- Elizabeth Hardy '72, and Diana I present changes have been planned
sic ranges from solo a cappella num- Neal '72. The musical director ,~ since 1965, when the project was
1
hers to full chorus with organ and Mr. Charles Fassett, chairman of , stalled for a variety of reasons. It
instrumental accompaniment. It the department of music and cho· was almost begun August-Septemprogresses from the coldness and ral conductor, who has composer! ber 1967, when it was realized,
despair of winter through the in- for this service several a cappella however, that in a college comcredulity, hope, and wonder of Ad- chant refrains of the poem "A munity, fall and the start of a
vent and culminates in the warmtl1 blossom grew upon a thorn." Ella
{Continued on Page 3)
and joy of the Nativity. One of lou Dimmack, Mr. Carlton Russell
the high points is an antiphonal ancf Mr. Fassett are singing soNOTICE
The Wheaton Telephone Dipoem in English and Latin; an- prano, baritone, and tenor solos
other is a variation of the "Quem- while the instrumentalists are Mel- rectory with the listings for all
pas Carol" which dates back to the anie Bogert '70, Marian Pritchard the girls on campus who have
sixteenth century in Germany and '70, Gwen Cohen '70, and Mr. John private phones are now ready
is sung from the four corners of the Anthony, college organist. In ad- to be distributed. They will be
sold for $.40 each.
Chapel, with the melody passed
(Continued on Page 3)
BY PATSY McCOOK

Faculty, Students
•
Join Ill Concert

I

I

-----------1
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Wqr llqratnu Nrws
Editors-ln-c•hlef

l\Iary Ma tthews '69 and Linda Barlow '70
Entered •• sccond class mm« June 8, 192) at the Post O ffice at Nortcn, Mau., undt·r the
Act of Much ~. 1879.

Giving . .

lengc is not five papers a week. By simply "putting in time," the
average Wheaton student can produce such paperwork. However, this
is a perversion of Wheaton's avowed philosophy of liberal education,
not pre-professional training or acquisition of factual knowledge.
Perhaps our entire educational system should be scrapped. Students complain about large lecture classes, but contribute little to
smaller discussion sections. Why •10t ..imply abolish classes entirely?
Since there is little men 1 "fol exchange among students in the classr oom, we could spend all 01 our time in independent research projects
and directed rea.1i11g tutorials under professorial guidance. Every student could design her own studies, ending the structured department's
rig id requirements and "irrelevant" courses. This system could offer
four years of stimulating self-education. All it requires h; that the
student show interest and initiative in her own education. If she refuses to do so, why should anyone else be concerned?

How I Was
Campused
for a No-No
BY DEBORAH WIENER

It's not that I'm adverse to stay·
ing
at Wheaton on the weekends:
"
my life does not revolve around ~he
The walkout staged last week a ,
·n University
suitcase but occasionally I do Ilk:
to flee the unbroken tranquility 0
by the Black students was a commendable protest against
Norton for more action-laden spots
racist views within what should be the least reactionary
of civilization, i.e. Providence, Bos·
Fran
Schart.enberg
'70
institutions of a society. The problem of discrimination has
ton or even Attleboro, if "'.0 ~
been a White problem; that of overcoming prejudice remains Deur Editor:
comes to worse. Having comm1tt
As a Black student on the Wheaton College campus I resent cardinal sin # 2 ( the first being not
a White problem. But Civil Rights represents neither a
Black Problem nor a White Problem alone; it is representa- being a target of study and an information center on the "Black Prob- signed-out), I quite innocently neg~
lem", because there is no Black problem to understand. Since racism
tive of the difficulty of human understanding. To retaliate stems from the White society, it is a White problem. Many girls ask lectcd to bellhop for the seeon
time and thus me, an honor eode
against lack of understanding and resentment with counter- me what can they do. I don't know the answer. If you arc an in- abiding Wheaton student suffe~
antagonism can only serve to aggravate a situation which is telligent student, coupled with the knowledge of your own community, the ignoble fate of being brand
already far too explosive. The drive from the separate and then you should be able to counterattack the Jack of understanding an offender-leaving the bellhOP
desk defenseless against potential
unequal status of the Blacks has moved through the desire on the part of the White community.
Wyneva Johnson
n'er-do-wells and the like, also;
for equal and therefore not separate rights to the concept of
unattended phone to be answe IL
Deur Edlt-0rs:
equal, but separate. Perhaps integration is not the answer,
Black students at Brown and Pembroke staged a walkout last by the first floor martyrs. We
as is now indicated. But whatever the goals, whatever the week to protest the policies which reflect the racist views in American needless to elaborate upon my fe 1~
solution which will provide maximum liberty for every indi- society. Though the Black Student Society of Wheaton College was ony' I was handed my judgemen
the
vidual, there must exist a mutual understanding of the worth unable to join our Black brothers and sisters in their protest, we sup- next morn: campused for . 1
ENTIRE
WEEKEND.
To
a
sOCla
which exists in both Black and White before success can be port their demands. This protest reflects the mood of Black students butterfly just having finished ?er
across the country on the White campus. We feel that in order to make
realized.
the college experience more viable for the Black students as well as transatlantic phonecall flnallzini
· nt
the White, it is imperative that college administrations recruit more plans for a quick weekend JaU '
such
news
might
have
prompted
Black students. Our demands for more Black students goes beyond a
demand for a commitment from the college for a fixed number of stu- heart failure, but for me, one more
Reports have recently come to our attention that dents. We are asking the colleges to respond to the discriminatory weekend at Wheaton wouldn't ere·
stealing is again running rampant on our campus. We are practices in this country. Because we feel the same tensions and pres- ate any irreparable damage in mY
relations and besides, there
referring in particular to the incident which took place in sures of the Black students at Pembroke and Brown, we thirteen Black social
students empathize with the feelings of frustration which caused them are always the weekdays. AnywaY,
the new Science Center; someone went through the entire
I decided that this decree trom
to walkout.
building clearing out the pockets of students' coats and
above would allow me to discover
The Black Student Society
Wheaton as a weekend paradise, a
rifling the faculty offices. In addition there have been occurtheory which Administrativi: 0.ffi·
rences of stealing in several dormitories. We do not know
cials have apparently been trying
whether the Great Science Center Heist was pulled off by
to thrust upon the many who than~
Wheaton students or by outsiders, but we can be relatively
God when Friday rolls around an
sure thnt much of the theft in the dorms is a problem of the
then leave for the nearest highwaY·
I intended to fully utilize this speBY FLORENCE SHINKLE
Wheaton Community alone.
Someone has resurrected that old rumor again: "they" arc con- cially designated weekend and per·
We realize that any stealing that goes on is probably
sidering
eliminating the gym requirements for graduation. Somewhere haps to work in some academt~
due to the mental problems of the thief, rather than from
in the underworld of Park Hall a brutal battle is being waged between doodling here and there. But 11rs
the vindictive pleasure that might be derived by the Have- the giants and giantesses of the playing-field and their rationally-en- and foremost on my itinerary was
Nots stealing from the Haves, so we shall not attempt to lightened opposition.
to unearth things to do at Wheato~
moralize for the benefit of the mentally mixed-up thief. But
Many times before a few brave, sympathetic, or lazy Don Quix- from Friday evening till SundaY a
to those of you who might have shut your eyes to her activi- otcs have stepped forward from the ranks of physical fitness fanatics about sundown, those hours w~c~
one must be occupied or else ris
ties, remember that the old worn phrase collective responsi- and attempted to assnult the athletic citadel known as the Grim White going beserk in almost total soli·
Fortress or Clark Center. Yet, always before, these valiant souls have
bility can still sometimes be used to help someone who needs met with ignominious defoat, censured for their unsportsmanlike at- tude.
Silence often becomes deafening,
psychiatric treatment.
titude not only by an insulted gym department but by a hard-hitting
mnjority of a student body suddenly become obsessed with the ideal of so my first self-imposed assignment
was to Watson Lecture Han aJong
Spartan health.
Democracies, as I understand it, arc also supposed to protect with approximately 30 other
minority interests; so, before we all don our P. F. Flyers again, before begotten souls to immerse J11YSe
the gym department flexes its muscles triumphantly, I should like to in a fairly recent flick, ''The
speak in behalf of the-ahem- Jess athlctically•inclined. Without there kin Eaters " The marital v1ciSS
To tbl' \\'ht"aton community:
being any vote taken I know I am Chairman of the Committee on Un- tudes of A~ne Bancroft and Pete;
McIntire dormitory, all 88 of us, wish to thank everyone, yes, athletic Activities. There is no other student who can claim to have Finch didn't uplift my spirits muc d
<'Very single person in the Wheaton community for their though.ts, taken gym for as Jong as I-four years and a semester-and no other but the movie was well-done an
concern nnd many offers o! assistance offered to those of McIntire girl who has flunked the rlivcrsc course offerings of the Clark Curri- very moving even after taking 1·~ tnh
during ~ur exciting ex1icricnccs of last :\1onday night. Especial tha~ks culum with such unfailing regularity. Consequently, if anyone deserves account the fallible projector whtC
to those who took us in, offered us their "home's" for the evening. a shot at dousing the Olympic torch here at Wheaton, it's me (I!)
partially drowned out the prin~1·
Anything more to say would only be repetitious. Thank yo?.
Although I never showed great promise as a child, I was not a pals. Saturday's sanctity was 111•
P.S. We wish to particularly thank: Miss :\lcLaren, Miss Hayes, complete physical wipeout. I mnnagcd to retain my position on the terrupted hy working in the dish·
Mr. Worthley, :\Ir. Harding, :\Ir. Wrii.:ht, :\Ir. Anderson, Young, Meadows bench during hockey games, was not drowned while doing the dog- room which allows time for mean·
East, West, and North, Clark dormitories, thut :11fty night watchman, paddlc, and was given n ribbon along with all the other would-be derlng thoughts in between ycllil'lg
the Cage for its coffcl', and of course the :,.;orton fire department!
equestriennes in the lead-line class. Therefore, it remains a mystery at girls who like to linger over
Very 11ln<'erely,
to me why I experienced an uncontrollable hostility when confronted lunch with their dirty dishes. 'fhC
McIntire dormitory
by the two year gym requirements at Wheaton. I think the failure afternoon promised to be a time tor
was clue, partially, to an absence of that sense of humor In me which intense study and , amazing!>'
To M:1ry Matthew11 ond Linda Barlow,
f r
might have elevated the ridiculous to the sublime. I simply could not enough, was such. Soon time 0
Edltor.-ln-Chle!, \Vheaton News
I have learned to expect that reporters arc fallible, but I do laugh at the reflection of myself in scores of other freshmen who Saturday dinner an event eager!)'
' who happen tO
fear thnt someone Jess cxpcricncccl with the press might assume that strutted or slunk around in towels or birthday suits awaiting their awaited by those
I really said the things described in your article last week about my scrc·cn tests with the posture director. Besides, these daring, never- find themselves around campus for
bcfore-scen pictures arc supposed to be a guide to better health, and I the weekly treat of steak. Af!C~
"Fireside Chat."
As you know, I make myself available each week to the Editors felt I was in imminent danger of contracting pneumonia. But the final being a thorough glutton-w1t
of ~cws for interviews on any topic. I strongly urge that you make argument against the continuation of this torture lies in the percentage feelings of self-pity mixed in, I in·
use of thnt device when you wish your readers to know my opinions. of students who have walked away with queenly carriage: Show me a dulged in paying a lengthy sy?T!Ps.d
I consider the visitors at the "Fireside Chats" to be guests in girl with a "protruding abdomen" on her "Before" picture, and I'll show thy call to a friend just returne
my home. Not even a skilled reporter taking shorthand could accu- you a girl who needs Vanity Fair thcrc-"Aftcr".
to her domicile and then after
rately report the widely ranging conversation. These meetings form
Posture Study 101 was followed by a series of departmental re- watching several insipid prograJl1S
a wholly inadequate basis for your reporter's account and particularly quirements designed for the prospective major. There was the famous on the tube, finally collapsing,
B.,W.S. series of lectures and applied science during which, like Linus, ing forward to the last day of 1'"
for her cditoria!Ldng.
Sincerely,
we carried our blankets to Plimpton and learned how to relax . . . incarceration.
W. C. H. Prentice
Learned how to relax! You've got to be kidding?! Then there was
I missed the highlight of sunds.1
the choice between Modern Dance and "Folk and Square." I can only morning at Wheaton-going to
To the Editor.:
Really, :\Ir. Russell, by now you should be used to Jack of re- speak knowledgeably about the latter since, much to my professor's Chapel, instead I cerebrated sofll~
sponse on the part of the Wheaton student body. Such lack of re- dismay, this was my selection. My favorite maneuver was the "Troika", more with my books which I tel11
sponse. whether to a challenge in the Wheat-0n Nt•ws or in the class- a dance of Russian origin which required three partners to execute. would be of greater benefit c0 ;
room, is due to a failure to think and to be concerned about the issues I and two fellow philistines always requested it if the opportunity arose. sidcring the pressures of the ne~
under cliscussion. Poor response in classes isn't the result of irrelevant Then we would motor happily about the room until the music reached weeks. Sunday afternoon turn
subject matter I in a sociology course on race relations the response ic: a frenetic tempo, at which point we troika-ed speedily and gracefully out to be my cultural awakening,
no more animatl!d than that in chemistry), but the result of the out of S. A. B. It seems we were not alone in our mastery of this art; since I carefully studied the man>'
meaningless format of classes and the resultant Joss of interest in them. even the most renowned athletes of our class pulled vanishing acts until photographs on display in ~~;
Our classes arc a passive form of education, of assimilating facts pre- someone thought to shut the exit doors. of the hall. Apparently, this Watson Gallery Exhibition,
sented, rather than actively synthesizing them. Changing course topics tragedy occurred because two fools tried to escape to the "Sleeping Land Called Crete'' and longed ~
to those considered "relevant" doesn't answer the fundamental problem. Beauty Waltz"-which was, of course, much too slow to avoid detec- be basking in the Greek warrrt
rather than shivering in the r.Jor;
Courses, regardless of subject matter, must be challenging in a way tion.
By the time I graduated to elective activities I already bore all ton 3 p.m. drizzle. The movie to
that requires a minimal amount of fact accumulation or knowledge 0f
( Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
authoritative opinion, and a maximal amount of active thought. Chai-

And Taking

Douse the Olympic Torch;
Clark For the Amazons!

I~

Letters to the Editor
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The Notorious Landlady, a comedy starring Jack Lemmon and
Kim Novak, will be presented this
Saturday, December 14, at 8 p.m.
in Watson Lecture Room. Admission will be 75¢. The film deals
with the story of a diplomat who
is engaged by Scotland Yard to
spy on his beautiful landlady, who
is suspected of murdering her husband.

The Reverend Dr. Lawrence N.
Jones will speak on "A Sense of
Wonder" in Chapel this Sunday.

Reverend Jones is Dean of Students and Associate Professor at
Union Theological Seminary in
New York City. He is also on the
Board of Directors of the United
Church Board of World Ministries
and on the Board of Directors of
Chapel. The vesper service featured the East Harlem Protestant Parthe Williams College Glee Club ish.
singing "Three Psalms of Penitence," written and conducted by
Robert Barrow, professor and
A Bowdoin . Wheat.on College
chairman of the music department
at Williams College. Charles Fas- Mixer will be held in Plimpton Hall

--------------------------GLEE CLUB CONCERT
(Continued from Page 1)
?ition to his parts in the concert
itself, Mr. Anthony is also playing
a fifteen minute program before
each Performance. Dramatic direction is by Jean Briggs.
Again this year the Wheaton
College Glee Club ~ith members of
the Camera ta prcsen ted a program

LOST AND FOUND
The Lost and Found in the
basement of Larcom is a service
of the Religious Association
Under the Sales and Advertising
Committee. It is the center for
an the lost articles on campus.
Specifically, any lost articles
taken to information or found
i~ the library, the art.and music
library, or classroom buildings
arc collected and deposited on
Tucsctays to Larcom Basement;
an articles are on display to be
claimed from 7:00 to 7:30 every
Tuesday evening. Herc is only
a Partial list of what there is:
Glasses ( incredibly many - a
reminder to label your own)
Watches
Gloves (singles and pairs)
Books
Scarves
Parkas
And many "You-name-it-youclaim-it's"
There are far too many articles which belong to someone.
F'in.illy, if something is MARKED, it can be returned to the
owner. So mark or tag your
belongings, and check now to
sec if your name is in all of
:Your books. The Lost and
li'.ound is proof that even college
girls can lose things. Your loss
may be our find, but please do
:Your share to help clear out the
Lost and Found. ·

,

of Christmas Music at the Museum
of Fine Arts in Boston, at 8:00 p.m.
on Tuesday evening, December 10.
Charles Fassett directed the sixtyvoice group in music appropriate to
the season. They were joined by
soloist Ellalou Dimmack, wellknown soprano and a member {,f
Wheaton's teaching faculty.
Adding to these performances, a
"Choral Vespers of Thanksgiving
and Praise" by the combined Wheaton and Williams College Glee
Clubs was held Sunday evening,
Nov. 24, in the Cole Memorial

sett, choral director and assistant
professor of music at Wheaton,
conducted the combined glee clubs
in selections by Mozart, Bach,
Schutz, and Pachelbel. Instrumentation for the . 100 voices included
two trombones, one bassoon and
one flute.

Former Journalist
Receives Freedom Award
A former collt'ge newspaper edi- collegiate journalism.
Gary C. Dickey, former editor of
tor today received the first Freedom Award for independence in the Troy State College newspaper
in Alabama, received the award.
Politella said Dickey was chosen
PARADISE
for journalistic courage in challeng(Continued from Page 2)
ing the claim of college adminisSunday afternoon, "Seance on a
trators that no criticism of state
Wet Afternoon", conformed with
officials was permitted because the
the local weather pattern. The
state 'owned' the campus publicaprojector's external noises still
tion.
hadn't ceased, so again I faced the
Dickey, a Vietnam veteran, was
blare of the machine instead of the
expelled from the college in August
movie. Unable to persevere through
1967 after publishing a blank space
another amateur showing of what
in the 'Troypo!itan' marked "cenwas supposed to have been a good
sored" in place of an article banned
movie, I surreptitiously left during
by college administrators because
one of the trial and error periods
it criticized the actions of state
while the third reel was refusing
legislators.
to cooperate.
Dickey took his case to the U.S.
The rest of my day was anticli- District Court and was ordered remactic- commiserating with my admitted to the college on the
friends who were afflicted with in.
grounds that "a state cannot force
ertia stemming from a silent phone a college student to forfeit his
and empty mailboxes duri~g the constitutionally protected right of
week. I can't say that th~s. one I freedom of expression as a condiweekend has broken my ~pmt. of tion to his attending a state-supwanting to leave come Friday; 1.n· ported institution."
stead, I have vowed never to miss
bcllhopping again. Wheaton is a
great place to live, except on the
weekends!

Career hunt with 90 of the finest companies
having operations located in the New Jersey/New
York metropolitan area. On December 26-27 at the
Marriott Motor Hotel, intersection of Garden State
Parkway and Route 80, Saddle Brook, New Jersey.
For more details, including a listing of sponsoring companies, see your col(ege placement
director or write to the non-profit sponsor of the
second annual "Career-In": Industrial Relations
Association of Bergen County, P. 0. Box 533,
Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07662.

on Friday, December 13, from 8:0012:00.

PHYS. ED.
(Continued from Page 2)
the ear-marks of a teenage gym dropout. My case was stamped "Special Attention" and, later, "Incorrigible"-and quite rightly! So I belong to the ranks of the short, fat, squatties-so what? Why insist
upon helping a slob who refuses to help herself? To those people who
argue that a life without scheduled exercise is a life shortened by ten
years I must reply that it is far more dangerous for those who have
reached my state of decay to be forced into any over-strenuous physical
exertion. Leave me to prolong my years as best I can by my daily
walks to the post-office and library; leave me to disintegrate in peace
among the books I love!
Can we not parley together, you who love to leap about and I
who loathe it? Would it satisfy you if we had one semester of required
exercise during which the talented and enthusiastic were winnowed
from the abysmal failures like myself? It would hardly require more
time to distinguish between my sort and the budding Billie Jean Kings,
and we freed slaves would probably become the staunchest supporters
in the cheering section of our erst-while masters.
If we compromise sensibly, no one need worry about what will
become of Clark Center if gym requirements are abandoned. The way
people talk, they sound as if they had visions of everyone putting on
her little blue uniform one last time for a Mixer with the demolition
squads. Not so! Clark Center is an important institutional landmark,
appropriately-one might even say symbolically-situated across the
street from the main academic drag. There let its doors always remain
open to those who choose to troika in. MENS SANA in corpore sana.

Paul Mitrano Chevrolet
12 PRATT STREET

MANSFIELD

1

George's Cleansers

4 No. Main St., Mansfield
Tel. 339-7742

Seniors and
Graduate Students

P.O.

(Continued from Page 1)
school year was a poor time. Consequently, any changes were postponed until last spring after the
close of the college year. As the
funds have now, at long last, been
made available, and since construction costs have increased 5%
per year, it was decided to begin
remodelling and building before additional costs and/or · problems
arose.
The logistics
of anticipated
changes include an increase of
floor space from a present 2200 to
6268 square feet; the style of, and
type of material in, the addition to
the building will be entirely new.
The total cost of construction is
not presently known, nor the
planned time of completion, though
students can expect to receive their
mail from the trailer until at least
March. It is probable that upon
the removal of boxes from the
trailer and their return to the .post
office proper, students will have
different boxes than they presently
do; new boxes, if such proves to be
the case, will be re-assigned alphabetically. Still, the possibility of
inconvenience for graduating seniors and other leaving students has
precluded any definite decision in
this regard, up to this point. Overall, it is fairly safe to say that
affairs will probably not return to
normal until next fall. Until then
students will either have to endure existing conditions, or else
tell their friends to stop writing.

AREA'S LARGEST
RUG CLEANER
MODERN COIN
LAUNDRY AND
COIN DRYCLEANING

Sewing Problem?

We are At Your Service
while away from home

Please Call Us
when your car needs service

SEE MARY
39 Pine St.
285-4893
Prompt Alteration,

20 yn. experience
MARY MONTEIRO, SeaMdreu

They say ...

ALL MAKES CARS
We'll pick up and deliver

She gets her clothes

at Milady's
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

339-8937

8938
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Weekend

Sports Shorts

With Fathers
is Reassessed
Father's Weekend Committee, in
re-evaluating the academic side ol
Father's Weekend, has decided
that 1969 will be a good year to
t ry something different. Our plan,
at the suggestions of Miss Banning,
Mr. Forsythe, and Mr. Helmreich,
is to discontinue the Saturday
morning classes and initiate a program consisting of a combination
of lectures and panels. The mechanics have not been thoroughly
worked out but the foundations
are solid. We thought two, oneand-a-half hour time blocks Saturday morning would be sufficient.
The time blocks could be 9:00-10:30
and 11:00-12:30.
The faculty has been encouraged
to offer suggestions concerning
lecture and panel topics, lecturers
and panelists, and to participate In
Wheaton's Tritons take time out from their busy practice schedule to pose for the camera. The synchron- these capacities. We on Father's
ized swim team is getting in shape for the coming ,,eason's demonstration and tour.
Weekend Committee are also open

Ski Team Offers Exciting
Season f o.r New Members
SKI ENTHUSIASTS! if you missed
the ski team meeting last Thursday, please take note.
The ski team will be participating in the Women's Intereollegiate
Ski Conference again this year.
\Vheaton needs both racers and
gatekeepers. Anyone who is able
to parallel ski can consider racing
-no previous experience is necessary. The competitions, both Sia,
Jorn am! Giant Slalom, will take
place on three different weekends,
ending with a banquet. Hopefully
there will be a training clinic early
in February. The racing schedule
is as follows:
February 15th, Waterville Valley,
Slalom. Radcliffe
February 16th, \Vaterville Valley,
Ginnt Slalom, Simmons & Northeastern

NOTICE
French classical guitarist student Ida Priesti and Alexander
Lagoya will give lessons in
::'l,lansfield Tuesday afternoons at
$8.00 an hour. Call 339-2143
(A. Street) or \Hite 79 Rumford Ave., l\Iansficlrl.

to your suggestions. If you have
any questions or ideas please contact Mardi Broadhurst (Larcom
WATCH THE BIRDIE get mur4977)
before December 20.
dered at a Wheaton-sponsored Badminton Exhibition,
Clinic, and
Sportsday on Saturday, December
VACATION BUSES
14th in Clark Center. Exhibition
matches featuring nationally rankTickets for Christmas vacaed players starts at 11 :00 a.m. tion buses will be sold in the
From 12:00 to 1:00 the Clinic wlll Cage tonight, December 12th,
be held for all those who want to from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. The
perfect their swinging. The college reservation of a seat on a bus
varsity squads will compete at 2:00 requires that a ticket be purp.m. All ar e wekome to attend.
chased at this time.

BADMINTON

;\larch 1st, Intervale, Slalom, Boston University
::\Iarch 2nd, Wildcat, Giant Slalom,
U. J\1ass. & Mt. Holyoke
:vtarch 8th, Cannon ?I-It., Giant Slalom, Pembroke & Wheaton
Anyone who is interested in conditioning for skiing will be able t0
use the apparatus at Clark Center. , - - - - - - - - - - - - - Also, beginning Winter II, t here
will be racing instruction at t he
SKI RENTAL
Blue Hills Ski Area near Boston.
All weekend ski rentals arc
The classes will be held Tuesday to be signed for on the sheets
and Thursday afternoons.
provided on the bulletin board
For more details about racing or in Clark Center. The equipgatekeeping, contact Margot Rem- ment may be picked up beington in McIntire or Allison Brown tween 3:45 - •1:-15 on Thur sdays
in Clark. Racers must become and must be returned on Monmembers of the U.S.E.A.S.A., so day from 12:00 - 1:00. Rentals
don't delay!
for Christmas vacation arc to ue
picked up and paid for on
Thursday, Dec. 19th. Rates for
SAGA
the rentals arc:
Saga is experimenting. For
Weekends: $3.50 ($1.50-skis,
the rest of this semester, Sun$1.50-boots, $.50-poles)
day dinners will be cafeteria
style ( i.e., line) instead of graVacations: $6.00 ($2.50-skis,
ciously waited. We aim to please
$2.50-boots, $1.00-poles)
you. If you don't like the new
set-up, please let us know and
we'll be happy to return to a
sit-down meal.

A bus is scheduled to leave
Wheaton for Stamford and New
York (Penn. Station) on Friday,
Dec. 20th, at 12:30 p.m. and return to school on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 5th. The price of a
one-way ticket is $8.00.
A bus is also scheduled to
leave Wheaton fo r Logan Air port on Friday, Dec. 20th, a t
1:00 p.m . and r et urn to Wheaton on Sunday, Jan. 5th, at 7:00
p.m . The price of a one-way
ticket is $2.00.
If the number of t ickets sold
ls not enough to cover the cost
of the buses either way, the bus
will be canceled and your ticket money will be refunded.

(Continued from Page 1)
Park Hall to change a course? In
an external success-oriented cul·
ture, the institution of Dean's List
or Phi Beta Kappa is terrifically
relevant for its function in impress·
ing the life out of employers who
examine your transcript. But the
ultimate relevance of the educational structure to our IBM punch·
card world comes at the end of the
four years of your intellectual, hu·
manistic, emotional growth at col·
lege. At that time all your ex·
periences, insights, 3 a.m. profun·
dities, wrestlings with Descartesall of that is boiled down to a col~
umn of grade point averages whic
a computer in Park Hall Ingests:
and a millionth of a second later
you become Number 47 In your
class one-tenth of a point's worth
'
superior
to Number 48 and one·
tenth of a point's worth inferior to
number 46.
I hope D. J. Enright, a poet, wi11
not sue me if I quote him here for
his (pardon the expression) rele·
vance to what I want to say:
t
Culture and aspirin: the ur~en
diploma, the straining brainall in the evening fall
_
To tric-trac in the cafe, to Ho1
lywood in the picture-house:
Behind, like tourist pn~ters, t~e
glamour of Jaws and comm1 •
tees,
t
Wars for freedom, cheap tex ·
books national aspirationsAnd fa;ther still and very faint,
the foreign ghost of haPPY
Shakespeare,
Keats who really loved things,
Athenaton who adored the sun,
And Goethe who never thought
of Thought."
Education owes relevance to
nothing but its own best principles,
otherwise it makes a mockery of
its existence. Concern for the per~
son first and society second ant
punchcards last of all, is what the
content of my education suggests
to me; I resent having to go through
all this other "irrelevance" to Jear!l
it.
Such rantings and ravings being
this 3 a.m. veteran's contributions
t o Mr. Russell's dialogue. .An>'
comments?

Have you thought of books for small gifts?

SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE

FOREIG N

BOOKS FOR LARGE GIFTS?

ST UDIES

SUMM ER SCHOOLS IN:
FLORENC E
LONDON
(June 20 - July 31) (J uly 4 - August 15)

PARIS
(June 20 - July 31)

Everyone on your Christmas List wants onel

OPEN TO UNDERGRADUATE MEN AND WOMEN
Course, will center on Reneissan,e Italy, 19th Contury England,
Modern France, and 17th Century French Classicism.

Wheaton College Bookstore

$750 includes room, board, tuition and excursions
Classes are taught in English by Sarah Lawrence fa culty and g uest
tHchers. Advanced French lite rature is taught in French. Intensive
language courses in Italian a nd French are offered on va rying levels.
Two tours of Greece and the Greek Island s are orga nized by Sa rah Lawrence
College to take place before the London a nd after the Florence a nd Paris
sessions.

ACADEMIC YEA R ABROAD:
BOLOGNA
GENEVA

~--------------------,

College Relations Director
: c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please send D1e
a Sheraton Student
LD.solcan save up

PARIS

FURTHER INFORMATION IS AVAILABL E FROM :
The Foreign Studies Office, Sara h L•wrenc e C ollege, Bronxville, N.Y. 10708

Janet & Marvin Elliott

:

Name
.t\ddrea_ _ _ _ _ _ __

BETTER HURRY!!

Sh,p

I

to20%on
Sheraton rooms.

STUDIO ONE
ART PICTURES
JUST ARRIVED

~~! (?a~

:

I

Reservations with the special low rate are conflnned In advance
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat.,. Sun. nights, plus Thanksgiving (Nov. 27-Dec. 1), Christmas (Dec. l>Jan. 1) and July
through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer
student rates during other periods subject to avallabili~ at time

of c~k-ln and may be requested.

~ §.~~~~!tl~!~!w~s2~!!nns<@_.

----------------------

is at your
newsstand now!

